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By the Northern California Council of Alcoholics Anon5rmous
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PROGRAM
- SUMMERSESSION
THIRTY-NINTHCONFERENCE
CATIFORNIACOUNCITOF ATCOHOLICS
NOR,THERN
ANONYMOUS
SATURDAY& SUNDAY - JUNE 9-IO,1962
24O GOI"DENGATE',AVENUE,SAN FRANCISCO,CALIFORNIA
SATURDAY.JUNE 9, 1962
OPENS.
9:(X)A.M.-REGISTRATION
11:@ A.M.-A. A. Meeting - Chairman: John N., Alameda
Speaker: Kay G., San Francisco.
1:00 P.M.-H

& I Committee Public Meeting
Chairman: Pauline H., Modesto
Speakers; Fr. Paul Redmond, Soledad Facility.

& I Hospital Committee Workshop
Moderator: Bud T., Sacramento.
Group Secrrctaries - Work Shop
3:45 P.M-A.A.
Moderator: Ruth G., Sacramento Central Office.
5:00 P.M.-H & I Committee - Institutional Workshop
Moderator: Chriss C., Martinez.

2:45 P.M-H

RECESS.
A.A. MEE"IING - NOITRSE AIIDITORI{]M
8:30 P.M.-PIIBLIC
Chairman: Walter McK,. Sacramento
Lrvocation: Rev, James Golden, Church of the Advent.
Address of weleome,
SPEAKER: Ben W., Los Angeles Fellowship.
- 240 Golden Gate Avenue.
10:00 P.M.-Dancing
6:ffi P.M.-DINNER

11:00 P.M.-A. A. Meeting - Chairman: Win S., Eureka
Speaker: Preston E|., San Francisco.

SUNDAY.JUNE IO, 1962
9:00 A.M.-General Service Delegates Meeting
Chairman: Art D., Panel 2 Alternate. Sacramento
Reports: 1962 New York General Conference
Leo M., Fort Bragg, Panel 1 Alternate
CUff J., Sacramento, Panel 2 Delegate'
10:45 A.M.-Northern
California Council Business Meeting
Chairman: Errol W., Secretary, Santa Rosa
Discussion of New Areas and Districts' etc'
1:30 P.M.-PIIBLIC
A. A. MEETING - NOURSE AUDITORIUM
Menlo Park
Chairman: "Bilf'K.,
Invocation: Rev. Vincent Morgan, Serenity House
SPEAI(ER: Eddie F., San Salvadore, Central America.
3:00 P.M.-CONF"ERENCE ADJOURNS.
NOTE - Nourse Auditorium, Hayes and Franklin Streets.
Co-Chairmen: Jim A., San Francisco & Lee A., San Rafael.
.FOR
EARLY ARRIVALS
All Groups Open Meeting
Friday, June 8th, 8:15 P.M.-Central
240 Golden Gate Avenue.
2'M73 or at the Information Desk.
FOR INT'ORMATION -Yllkon
(Continued on page 3)
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NevitSanford
toSpeak
Here
Friday,
June
22
All-Groups Central Meeting---otherwise known as the "Big Meeting', held each Friday in downtown San
Francisco at 240 Golden Gate Avenue
again "struck oil" by engaging Dr.
Nevit Sanford, director, Institute
for the Study of Human Problerns,
at Stanford University.
Dr. Sanford was selected for the
post by Dr. John philp, director,
California's Alcoholism Program, to
carry on the great work originally
launched by Yale University's School
on Alcoholism. Dr, Sanford ,,inherited" Yale's voluminous studies and
library on alcoholism, and additional
was given a substantial grant of
money from a national fund.
Remainder of the June program,
announced by Myrl. G., programchairman, is as follows:
FRIDAY,
JUNE
l-Myrtle
N.,
'Women's
Lighted Lamp Group, and
Harley Hudgins, Downtown Group.
FnmAY, JUNE 8-Ruby and Lee
M., husband-and-wife team from
Oakland Fellowship's Orinda Group.
FRIDAY, JUNE lL-Anne M., S.F.
fnter-County Feillowship, and Bill G.,
Surf Group of S.F. Inter-County Fellowship.
FRIDAY, JUNE z2--Harry A., Los
..Altos Group, will share the pladorm
with Stanford University's Dr Nevit
Sanford.
FRIDAY,
JUNE 29--Casey p.,
Santa Rosa Group, Errol W., secretary of the Northern California
Council of AA.
It is recommended to those who
have not attended a meeting at 240
Golden Gate Avenue on any Friday
at 8:15 p.m., to give themselves a
treat. The third floor meeting room
is considered one of the finest AA
meeting places in the West. Comfortable seats, air conditioning, excellent acoustics, and an elevator to
the third floor makes an ideal local
for an AA gathering.
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Sacramento
AA
Annual
Banquet
rlVent
0verTop'
The banquet committee arranging
affairs for the Fifth Annual Banquet
and Dance sponsored by the Central
California Fellowship on Saturday,
J&'|iay12, expected an attendance of
200.
It almost blew a gasget when the
affair caught on and mushroomed to
450. But it turned out beautifully.
Henry F., chairman; Ruth G., Sacramerito Central Secretary, and
imcee, Walter McC., Groulr Three,
Sacramento, are to be congratulated
along with a hard-working comiriittee of gals and guys who did a
remarkable job of making every one
<if the 450 happy.
'

The Program

: The dirner menu was excellent.
Served cafeteria style, the crew of
waitresses provided the guests with
coffee and dessert at the table which
were attractively
decorated with
spring flowers.
Dr, Hal S., from Claremont, Calif,,
made a splendid talk. Jean M.,
Placerville, read Chapter Five; Jack
McL., Chico recited the Twelve
Steps; and Art D., Stockton, rendered the Twelve Traditions,
Prominent

Guests

The list of guests read like a "California Who's Who's." Among tlrem
were State Senator Albert S. Rodda,
Judges Leonard M, Fliedman, Joseph
G. Babich, and William M. Gallagher.
Other prominent
in state and
county civic, and public affairs were:
Leroy W. Wolter, C. E. Halderman,
R. E Ellsworth, A. B. Harrington,
Sheriff John Misterly, Sherif
f
Michael N. Canlis, Sheriff Larry Gillick, John .P. Corey Laurence R.
Kirk, Mrs Evelyn Mitchell, Arpad
Kertesz, Stan Atkinson, Colonel C.
IL Elliott, Fred G. Olson, C. W,
Ifosier, Jr.; Austin W. Matthis, M.D.
and William Ballou. M.D.
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MarinGroup
Site
Changes

Woman
Expert
onAlcoholism

atAl-Anon
Club
Avenue Al-Anon Club's meeting of Wednesday, Jurle 20, at
8:30 p.m., will be highlighted by
the appearance of Mrs. Mary
Clark, executive director, Monterey Peninsula Council on Alcoholism, Inc.
Having spent 11 years in the
field of alcoholism and has made
extensive studies on the disease,
Mrs. Clark is expected to bring
new insights into many phases of
compulsive drinking
when she
talks before the gtoup.
Avenue Al-Anon meets in the
auditorium of St. Boniface
Church, 133 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco.
Chairman of this particular
meeting will be a member of
Pacific Grove Al-Anon. AA members and friends are cordially
welcome.

Effective Sunday, May 27, the San
Group
Francisco-Marin
Breakfast
announced that it has changed its
meeting place from the Edgewater
Inn to Sabella's Restaurant, Marin
County.
At their first meeting in the nw
location, Jack I., secretaiy, S. F.
Inter-County Fe llow sh i p, was
speaker. Meetings for June are as
follows:
Sunday, June 3-Jim W.; Sunday,
O'T.; Sunday, June 17
June lGJim
-John F.; Sunday, June 24-Dan B.
To get to Sabella's by car from San
Francisco, turn right at the end of
Richardson's Bridge at the Paradise
Drive turn-off, and continue straig;ht
ahead through the underpass.
Sabella's is offering the group an
excellent menu, fine service, lower
prices, and complete privacy. Breakfast (which is optional) starts at
11:00 am., witJl a discussion meeting
starting at 12:30 p.m. Meeting concludes at 1:30 p.m.

A SPECIATMESSAGEFOR SECRETARIES
It has been said that 'THE LIFE OF A GROUP DEPENDS ON THE
LIFE THE SFCRETARY PUTS INTO If!" and I believe that those of us
who have seen Groups grow and fall, come and go, will agree L@%. ft
seems that a Secretary who is familiar with his or her duties and shows
an active interest in serving, r:sually is the Secretary of a Group that is
ali-ve,-alert and always well attended. On the other hand, a Secretary
who does not realize the rmpo.nsibilities and is indifferent,
usually has a
ygak an{ commonplace Group that is faitng in our main objective:helping the sick alcoholic achieve sobriety.
I believe each and every one of us wants to do all we possibly can to
"carry the message" and are willing to serve to the fi.dleit limia of our
ability. Why, then, do we have Group failures? It seems to be the conoensus
od opinion that all Secretaries are anxious to do a good job but due to
lack of,understanding of_their own duties, the responsibility of the Group
in the A. A. structure and the necessity of promoting unity, both within th;
qler'lr itself and in its relationship with other Groups tlrroughout the world,
they fail to do the good they want to do.
- In ordel to help Secretaries gain an understanding which will give
them in inJormation needed to better serve their Groups, the Norihern
California Corrncil is planning a workshop designed to give them the answers
to their problems. lbis meeti:rg is part of the San trYancisco Conference and
will be held:
TIME: 3:45 P.M., Saturday, June gth.
PLACE: 240 Golden Gate Avenue.
Ruth G., - Sacramento

MODERATOR:
Did You Know?
The mid-Summer
Oonferencq of
NCC in Sah Franciss'o, Saturday and
Sunday, June 9-10, is the first Conference held in the City by the
Golden Gate since 1954.

- Ruth has the experience and knowledge to make this meeting interesting
and informative. For better service to your own Group, for the a-dvancement
of A, A. we hope all Secretaries can attend.

.

. 'r

sotriety,
I""fg
E rol W., Secretary

'Northern California
Cor.mcil
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Activities
\-/ June
Alano
atStr'
Club
June will be a "fun month" at the
Alano Club of San Francisc"o. Three
outstanding events have been slated
by the Club, located at 414 Grant
/.rvenue. According to program chair:
man, '.lBus' D., a run-down, lists
these interesting parties:
,'SATURDAY, JUNE 1- A Costume. Dance. Wear. your favorite
eostume - funny or fancy.--or come
as you ale. hizes for the most novel
dress will be awprded, Dancing
starts qt 9:00 p.m. to the danceable
tg4eq oI the 'iJrimpin Jacks." Doorprizes too.

NEWS
(Continued from page l)

AI-ANON
PROGRAM
SATT'RDAY,JUNE 9, 1962
10:30 A.M.-Alanon
1:00 P,M.-Alanon

Workshop: Chairman, Ray C,, San Jose.
Skit PIay - Marin County Alanon.

3:00 P.M.-Alanon Business Meeting
Chairman: John C,, San Jose, Chairman of N.C.C. of Al-Anon.

SUNDAY,JUNE tO, t962
10:$ A.M.-Alanon Question and Answer Meeting
Chairman: Rodda R, San Jose
Panel: Gordon & Priscilla C., Los Angeles
Jean & Delbert M., Placerville
John H. & Minda L., Alameda.

ATATEEN

arrythrng

can

nappen,

Workshop - -Room d. .
Sttl\lDAY, JITNE l0th, 1:00 P.M.-Question.and
Answer Meeting.

an(l

ffi:iY
f,;iJ;:#:',:ffi
lf is Protectd

v

The ''Jumpin' . Jacks" will again
provide the dance music.
SATIIRDAY, JUNE 3G-AA Birthday Party. In addition
!o { ltr9se
who celebrate the,ir. AA Birthday
ih the month of June, there will be
a party and dance. Come and he,ap
honors on those that observe the
most important
of all
birthdays
birthdays.

Dr. Ellis D. Sox, director, S.F.
Health Department, will make the
Address of Welcome in behaU of the
City and County of San Francisco
at the NCC mid-Suhmer Conference,
Saturday and Sunday, June 9-10, it
was announced by Acting Mayor
Harold S. Dobbs.

Summer Conference
{ofherl

Cqlifornis

Council

2,O GotdenGate Avenue
San'Francisco,
California
,

June 9-lO, 1962

PROGRAM

SA IIRDAY, JUNE gth, 10:30 A.M.-Alateen

j'T""::ffi
'i$l'T:;t"TT"1'fi
wnrcn
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Although the May issue of the AA
Exchange Bulletin, printed by-york
the
Generai Service Office. New
City, t
*itf, *6",
the
"ub:ej
judgment, GOOD
resiraint""t,
and good.
NEWS takes tfr" Uf""ty of joining
the Bulleti^
for purposes of
"-phasizing why the name of Aleoholi"s Anoriy*ous must be protected at
all levels, Here's GSO's clear expEnauon; tt corncrdes wrur ours:

us for comment. We are glad that
the local A.A.'s consulted us; it gave
us an opportunity to ask that the
title be changed. Why?
Our nequest was the practical applicationofapolicyrecommendedby
the 1956 General Service C.onference.
That Conferense unatrimously adop-

ted a resolution that no tlroprietary,
right" in, and to , . the A.A. namb,
be granted in a title in which tho
name'(Alcoholics AnonJrmous, forms
a part.
The, iesolution also teaffirmed the
traditisnal cbncept that a local.group.
handle its own public. information:
service and -cooperats in.local television programs as long as this cooperation grants no propietary right"
in, and to, the name 'Alcoholics
Anon5,'rnous" and in the use of A.A..
historical material.
Ar the case of the script mentioned
qbove, ths .title was charnged to lI
Am an Alcoholic," since it was the
dramatization of the story of an A.A.
member.
'
We hope that all groups and mem-'
bers who are involved in TV activities will please remember that the
name "Alcoholics Anon5rmoustt be-'
longs to the Fellowship as a whole.
and should not be used as the title
for a local TT show.

REGISTRATION
CONTRIBUTION:
$2.50
NORTHERNCATIFORNIACOUNCITOF

Lrct
ALcoHuo

Mous
J$il_?#

JUNE 9-tO, t962
240 Golden Gale Avenue - San Francisco,California

Name
Nome---.--.----

-------------------:-

Address---..-Siate
Ci*y---,--""-..---.-----.....--.
Groupj---------------Districf-

v

Keep ThisStub

:...

Mail wiih remi'l*anceio: TreasurerN.C.C.
156 Geary Sfreel, Room 79, San Francisco,Cali{.
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leoM.ToGive
Report
atNCC
.rr
-r
n l fru
l
MeeUngJUIIc

At a meeting held in San Francisco
on Sunday, May 20, S. F. General
Service Committee of Area Four Districts 13-20 - Coastal Panel One
- made several major decisions and
resolutions coneerning forthcoming
activities of the Committee, Bill G.,
Area Chairman, announced.
-1.
Leo M., Fort Bragg, alternate
delegate, who attended the April 2529 General Servioe Confercnce in
New York City, will render a report
at 9:00 a.m. Sunday, June 10, at the
nid-Summei Conference of the NCC
in San Francisco
2, Leo will also be asked to give
a report to.. Districts in Area Four
in mid-July.
3. A display of General Servic"o
literature will be prominently displayed at the NCC Confertnce.
4. Comrnittee members voted to
try and interest groups throughout
Area Four in appointing a Grapevine
Representative whose chief function
would be the solicitation of subscriptions to the monthly AA magazine, The Grapevine, and to keep a
more direct contact with the GSO.
New York City.
5, It was voted to purchase badges
for Grapevino Representatives who
wish to wear them during weekly
group meetings to attract new subscriptions; it was also suggested that
Groups give serious thought to the
idea of mailing a Grapevine subscription each month to an activo
member.
The General Service Committee
agreed to try and assist our Fellowship in all possible ways that
we might
be better
"together
equipped to carry the message to the
alcoholic that still suffers."
to encourage
Our first aim better attendanc at the June Conference. in San Francis<.o; tq make
better use of the 1962 lil'orld Directory by making it available to group,s
within Area Four; that the AA Exchange Bulletin be made available
to groups within Area Four.
Overhead
At a meeting: "From now on, if
I can't say anything nice about the
guy, to hell with the s.o.b."

GOOD
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Alano
Club
and
FirstStepHome
IATE
Staying
Open
The S. F. Alano Club.414 Grant
Avenue, at the gateway to San
Francisco Chinatown, will stay
open later'than its usual closing
time (1:00 a.m.) on Saturday,
June 9. to accommodate out-oftowners and friends attending the
NCC Conference, and particularly
the Saturday night sessions at
Nourse Hall. Free coffee will be
served continuously
sort oJ
"Open House."
The First Step Home, 1035
Haight Street, San Francisco,
will also welcome AAers and
friends attending the NCC Conference. Visitors will be cordially
weleome on both Saturday and
Sunday afternoons, June 9-10.

allStreet
Group
Talks
Aboul
AANotStocks,
Bonds
Mae J., until her rec.ent marriage
was widely known in the Sacramento
area as Mae D., returned from New
York City and a visit with the General Service Office.
While in Manhattan Mae was
invited to the Wall Street Group
where she gave a short talk, Suprisingly, reports, the people of the WaIl
Street Group are no different than
those say, in Carmichael or Chico,
Just plain ordinary Americans with
an alcoholic problem - and doing
something about it.
They didn't offer to give Mae a
ticker tape shower, but a young fellow named Barry S., who attended
sono meetings in and around San
Francisco, had some nice things to
say about GOOD NEWS and "wished
N.Y. had a newspalrer like iL'
And a nice lady, Gladys 8., of
Brooklyn, N.Y. gave Mae a check
for a year's subscription to GOOD
NEWS,
Mae will tell about her N.Y. visit
at the mid-Summer Conference in
San Francisco, Saturday and Sunday, June 9-10.

JUNE,t962

GROTP
CHANGE
During the past month the following new groups have been oragnized in the San Francisco InterCounty Fellowship:
PACIFIC AL-ANON - now meeting on First and ltrird Fridays at
the Baptist Church, 610 Edgemar
Avenue, Pacifica. Time 8:30 p.m.
SAN CARL(N AL-ANON-Every
Wednesday at the Church of the
Epiphany, corner of Cedar and Arroya. Time: 8:30 p.m.
BBEAKS'AST
SANTA'
ROSA
GROUP - meets in'Hotel
Santa
Rosa every Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
Brealdast at 10:00 a.m. is optional.
It's a Family Group meeting.
SANTA R(NA SI'NDAY AFTER.
NOON GROUP Meets at the
Alano Club, 70 South 'B' Streel A
Farnily Group, it meets at 3:30 p.m.
During the past month, the follorving groups moved:
SAN BAFAEL SATURDAY NIGIIT
GROUP - Moved to Trinity Lutheran Church, Woodland and Lindaro.
SAN RAFAEL TUESDAY NIGIIT
GBOITP - Also moved to Trinity
Lutheran Church (same address as
above),
SANTA ROSA SERENITY GROI'P
-Moved to the Alano Club, 70 South
"E" Street. No change in meeting
night - Thursday.
SAN CARLOS GROUP - Moved
to Church of Epiphany, Cedar and
Arroya. Time: 8:30 prn.
The Young Ideas Group of San
Francisco went on the Inactive List.

!

New
Secretnries
The following new secretaries have
assumed the job of guiding their
respective clubs for whatever tenure
of office the individual club specifies or is the custom:
Leonard
S., Napa Wednesday
Night Hospitality;
Jack N., Press
C:lub, S.F.; Herb G., St. llancis
Mens, S-F.; Bird C., Mdtown, S,F.;
Aleche McC., Monday Downtown;
S.F.; Pat H., Westlake, Daly City;
Wayne E., Menlo Sunday Afternoon
Open End, Peninsula; John G., Sonoma Valley, Sonoma County; John
T., Alanon, S.F.; and Sonya O'R.,
Peninsula Women's.

.4|
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Marks
,Y Suceess
Reactivation
of

Yountville
AA

r!

More than 100 AA members and
friends attended ceremonies at the
Veterans Home of California
in
Yountville,
Napa County, which
marked the first anniversary of the
reactivation of the AA group in the
beautiful Veterans facility in the
lovely Napa Valley.
Chaplain H. Marlow Link, who
has spearheaded the reactivation
movement said the recently-held
gatheling was a "huge success."
Stan W., Marin County Fellowship,
made the keynote address, and Emie
8., S. tr.. Inter-County
Fellowship,
was master of ceremonies. Others
who spoke were: Bud C., Richmond;
Red K, Harriet H., a!!d Millie 8.,
San Francisco; Dave 8., Oaliland;
Ilazel L., Vallejo; Adam J, Sonoma;
Orpha M., and Brownie Fo, rcpresenting Napa Groups.
Rube S. of the Veterans Home
Group, served as chairman secretary,
and Rollin H., also of the Home
Group read Chapter Five of the "Big
Book."
The Commandant of the Veterans
facility presented a huge birthday
cake traditionally
inscribed with a
"Happy Birthday" decoration. Chaplain Link closed the meeting with the
Lord's Prayer in the traditional AA
malrner.

Going
toSeattle?
Norlhwest
AAis
Having
a Picnic

],

District Ten, which embraces AA
activities in and around the EverettSeattle area, is holding its Tenth
Annual Picnic, Sunday, June3, at
Legion Park, Everett, Washington,
just north of Seattle.
The committee chairmen handling
tlre outdoor affair has extended a
cordial invitation to AA members in
Northern California to attend.
. Bay Region AA members who are
planning a vacation to include the
Seattle World's Fair can include this
swell picnic on their agenda.
Additional data may be obtained
ii'r Seattle from the Seattle InterGroup office, MA 3-3909.

GOOD
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H&I BROAD-SIDES
By the H & I Publicity Chairman
AFTERNOON SPEAKER - Let's
take another look at our afternoon
speaker who shares the limelight
with "Culley" at the Hospital and
Institution Committee session, Saturday, June 9, one of the highlights
of the NCC Conference in San Francisco.
He is Reverend Paul Redmond.
Born in New Haven, Conn., he graduated from public schools and did a
hitch in the U.S. Navy as a radio-.
man. A graduate of Providence College and Catholic University,
he
completed graduate work at Columbia U., and was ordained into priesthood in 1930. From 1930 to 1946 was
Catholic Chaplain in th Marine Corps
and served with
the
"Marine
Raiders."
Now retired with the commission
of Captain, USN (Ret) Father Redmond has served numerous appointments and assignments from former
Presidents Truman and Elisenhower,
and currently under President Kennedy. He was a state director of the
American Cancer Society, 1950-58,
and he now is active in the California
Correctional Facility, Soledad, Since
this "Sky Pilot" seems to know his
way around and probably can tell a
great story; we are, personally, looking forward with keen interest to his
app€arance at the NCC session on
Saturday afternoon, June 9, You
should, too!
SECBE1IARY . TBEASUBE& -

AACan'l
Accept
"ln Memoriam"
Conlribulions
lhe General Service Board of Alcoholics Anonymous discussed. the
acceptance of t'In Memoriamt' @ntributions received by GSO, New
York City, from non-AA donors,
The following
resolution was
passed by the Board at its January
meeting: "That the Board reaffirm
the policy that GSO cannot accept
"In Memoriam" contributions if they
are not from AA's, but that GSO
may suggest tbat such contributions
be sent to local or national organizations aimed at helping the alcoholic.n'

Millie 8., who has been secretarytreasurer of the H and I Comrnittee
since its reorganization, is leaving
us. Henceforth, she'll make her home
in Eureka. Thanks to her dedication
to the H and I committee work, great
things were accomplished during her
regime. We'll sorely miss Millie.
By a geat stroke of good fortune
we have an inmediate replace.ment
for Millie. IIer successor is Marc A.a gal we have all learned to love. A
menber of San Bafael AA, llllarc
has been active in the many facets
of H & I work. Welcome to our
bosms!
fragrant
BACK TO SOLEDAD-A
nosegay - a bouquet - should be
bestor*'ed on some of the many persons who make AA work so well.
For instance, Lawrence E. Wilson,
E. M.
Lieutenant
superintendent;
Hampton, our AA "sponsot'' at Soledad; F. lY. "Bill Forden, deputy
zuperintendent; \il. G. McGinty, correctional officer, and other good
men and rtrotnen. Our humble thanks.
ERRORS, ERRORS, ERRORS _
In the May issue of GOOD NEWS
we inadvertently mentioned a p€rson
whom we referred to as "BarneY
P." Since we've only known the guY
for years and we know his name is
Casey . , . and not "Barneyt'we humbly beg Casey's pardon and are
wondering how dumb a columnist
can get.

ThePicnic
The Picnic Committee of the San
Fellowship
Francisco Inter-County
that is planning and sponsoring the
Annual AA Picnic at Adobe Creek
Lodge, Sunday, August 5, reminds
one and all that "you have a date."
Keep Sunday, August 5, free of any
entanglements. You can't afford to
miss the "colossal" All-Northern
California AA Picnic.
Adobe Creek Lodge has everything.
Comfort
and coolness, dancing,
swimming (five pools, each with lifeguard), ball game, door prizes, fruit
punch, fresh coffee, hot dogs and
soda, children's games, adult's games,
good parking, lots of picnie area,
bi:rgo and a FT,OORSIIOW! !
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ITAY
This article is by Fred and Juana H,, now making their home in Guadalajara. Before going South of the Border, they were affiliated with Eastbay
groups, and more recently with the 1464 Club of San Francisco
-Editor

May Day in Guadalajara!
Ihey flock in to the city by the hundreds of thousands.
All downtown traffic blocked off for the duration of a
huge, colorful parade. Army, high school cadets, and all
school children participating. Pupils in uniforms indicate
which school they represent. A three-hour procession of
pageantr5r
Flags, banners, bunting, and.music galore. Continuous
pounding of drums all day long . . .
a monotonous dull rythm. To the unaccustomed ear it is deadly. And
"seniitive" souls rush to the nearest
tavern to drown out the hubbub.
Naturally, the churehes rare enthusiastically
behind ttrese festive
occasiins.'All bells toll at once. Every
church attempting to outdo the other
in''vol'trme of sound, tonality, and
:
decibel.
hTe tlvenings are ilelighfully
festive with street dancing and nunerous concessions in every plaza with the usual games of chance.
While a great part of the worltl appears to be in a confuseil state, we
would say Guadalajara, Mexico, is
quite at peace with the world.
Now, what has this to do with AA.
Certainly we are enjoying the fruits
of AA here. We don't miss a thing.
Many of you reading this article
have visited Mexico in your own
hetic drinking days. Did you get
past Tiajuana? Or you may have
laid up in a room at the Continental
Hilton, Mexico City. Or the Fenix,
here in Guadalajara. Then, mostly
unconscious or blind to everything
around us - return to our neighborhood bar - bragging about being an
"expert" on Mexico.
How I look back to the days when
the "convention bug" had me; when
as a labor delegate attending union
conventions in all parts of the U.S.
I remember hardly anything else
about any of the cities excepting a
hotel room with the adjoining bathtub filled with ice and beer.
The Mexicano Groupo Tajatio can
be just as festive as it is serious
about its AA meetings. A few nights
ago it honored me by celebrating
my AA birthday. Since there are tro
"big shots" in AA it was both gratifying as well as an humbling ex-

perience to hear all the complimentary:rsmalks made in my behalf. But
most of all I seemed to represent
to.these people that my years in AA
was a "living. s5rmbol" that the program works.
Thirty five members anil frie'nds
attended,
the cake; the interesting meetirig, the fellowship.
After which we all adjoumed to a
Guadalajara night club (owned by
the only woman member of the
group) where a banquet was spr.ead
for Juana and me. We ate and
danced far into the night. Everyfhing
was t'on the house,"
The lone woman member of the
Tapa.tio Group, until my wife, Juana,
came to the city - did all this for
us. Hospitality with a capital "H."
You can imagine the warm friendship that now exists between these
tWo women,
We are indeed grateful to Bill S.,
editor, GOOD NEWS, who encouraged us to continue writing
about the progress AA is making
in tl'ris wonderful Mexican city Guadalajara.

Conference
Data
Registration
and some business
sessions of the mid-Summer Conference of the NCC, Saturday and Sunday, June 9-10, in San Francisco
will be held at the'Building Service
Center, 240 Golden Gate Avenue
(site df
the Central All-Groups
Meeting each Friday nigh|.
The public meetings where guest
slpeakers will deliver talks will be
at Nourse Auditorium
(seats 12fi))
at llayes and Franklin Streets. Note
to out-of-towners: use public bus for
transportation.
More
convenient,
cheaper, faster. No parking problem.
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Historic
Phone
"Heard
Call'Round
lVorld"
A Picture reproduced in tlre May
issue of the AA Exchange Bulletin
- taken in the lobby of the Mayfair
Hotel, Akron, Ohio - records the
qrbt where a historic decision for
AA's future was made.
Here, 27 y€ars ago this month
(May), Bill W., cro-founder turned
away from the first drink to make a
phone call that led to the other cofounder, the late Dr. Bob, and to the
chain of recovery that now extends
around the world.
.
"I was licked"
Bill telts of it this . . ."In May of
1935 a party of us went out to Akron,
fighting for control of the Oittle
machine tool) company. I could already see myseLf as its new president. But when the chips were down
the other side had more proxies and
our side got licked.
My new found acquaintances were
discouraged and le,ft me in Akron's
Mayflower Hotel with only ten dollars in my pocket.
"I'll Get Drunktt
They departed on Friday.
On
Saturday, Mother's Day eve, I was
pacing up and down the hotel lobby,
wondering what I could do, The bar
at one end of my beat was filbrg up
rapidly. I could hear the familiar
buzz of conversation in there. Down
at the other end of the lobby I found
myself pausing before-a church dlrectory. Then I was seized with a
thought, I am going to get drunk,
Or no, rnaybe, I won't get drunk,
maybe I'll just go into that bar and
drink some ginger ale and scrape up
an acquaintance.
Ttpn I panicked. That was really
a gift! I had never panicked beforo
at the threat of alcohol. Maybs +Lis
meant rny sanity had been restored.
I remembered that in trying to help
other people I had stayed sober myself. For the first time I deeply realized it. I thought, ofou need, another
alcoholic to talk to. You need another
alcsholic just as much as he noeds
youltt (Picture and quote are from
the book, "A.A. Comes of Age,"
available from GSO.)
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ISTANDOPEN HOUSE
A two-day celeft,ration,saturday,
and Sunday, June 2-3, will mark the
Fourth Anniversary of Island Fellowship Group of Alameda, Calif.
Open house will be observed both
days and a good speaker will be on
the podium Saturday at 8:30 p.m. A
buffet will be served from 2:00 p,m.
to 6:00 p.m., Sunday,
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DoYouRead
and
in ltalian?
Write
Art K., Trail, British Columbia,
writes: "Enclosed is a letter written in Italian by one of our members, Giovanni S. He has been
sober since he came to the Trail
Group about four years ago.
But he has had a hard time
expressing himself in English and
is anxious to correspond in ltalian with other ltalian-speaking
AA members. I hope you will be
able to find a suitable pen-pal
for him."
How about it? If any ltalianspeaking (and writing) AA's care
to write Giovanni they can address letters to him, c/o Eve,
General Service Office, PO Box
459, Grand Central Station, New
York City, L7. (Reprinted from
AA Exchange Bulletin) )

A.A.GAIE]I
DAR

l-3-Fifth
Internation Conlerenoe of Young People in A.A, Sheraton
Connaught Hotel, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. Write: Fifth Internationl Con., 13 Whitfield Avenue, Hamilton, Ontario.
l-3--Sixth
Annual Florida State Convention. Azure Tides Motel, Lido
Beadr, Sarasota, Fla. Write: P.O. Box 391, Sarasota, Fla.
2-3-Seventh
Annual Four-State Get-Together. Winchester, Virginia.
'Write:
Box 651, Winchester, Virginia.
8 -lO-Oklahoma State Conference. Mayo Hotel, Ttrlsa Okla, Write: P.O,
Box 185, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
9-10-Mid-Summer
Conference of Northern California Council in San
Francisco. Nourse Auditorium,
and Building
Service Cbnter.
Write: Central Secretary, 166 Geary Street, room 799, San Francisco 8,
g-lLlhird
Arurual Nebraska State Convention. Pawnee Hotel. North
Platt, Nebraska.

l5-17-Firteenrh
.T:ilt,i;ts;,',?]*"
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"IVine
& Roses"
Movie-Bound;
HasSFLocale
The TV show "Wine and Roses"
has been made into a feature film
by 20th Century Fox. Originally
shown in 1958 on "Playhouse 90," it
is the fictitiuos story of an alcoholic
couple - man and wife - and their
reaction to the help offered by AA.
Jack Lemmon and Lee Remick star
in the film version.
AA Consultants
In San Francisco where the story
has its locale, Jack L, and Charles
R., were consulted about procedures
and t'tribal customs" for San Francisco AA meetings.
In Hollywood, where some of the
indoor scenes were shot Ray A.,
chairman, Los Angeles AA Public
Information Committee, was invited
'on the spot" advice
to the studio for
about AA scenes.
Authentic AA
In 1958, the General Service Office
in New York City worked closely
with J. P. Miller, author of "Wine
and Roses" to acquaint hin with
AA principles and practices.
GSO said they pleased that Mr.
Miller consulted them again, asking
for cooperation from California AA's
so t.Lat the 20th Century Fox version
would present an authentic picture
of AA meetings in San Flancisco.

convention'
charlotte
Queen
Ambassad0r t0

15-1?-Seventh Texas State Convention. Stephen F. Austin Hotel, Austin
Texas. Write: Conv. Chairman, 3217 Hampton Road, Austin 5, Tex.
16-Twenty-seventh
Annual Founder's Day trAeeting. Akron University
Memorial Hall and Sheraton Mayflower Hotel. Write: Intergroup
Office, 41 S. I{igh Street, Akron 8, Ohio.
State Convention. Hotel Vicksburg, Vicksburg, Miss.
22-24-Mississippi
23-New Jersey State Convention. Seton Hall, South Orange, Nerr
Jersey. l1rrite: P,O. Box 305, Belmar New Jersey.
Annual Pacific Northwest Conference. Victoria,
June 29-July l-Fifteenth
B.C. Write: P.N.W.C. Comrnittee, P'o. Box 97, Victoria, 8.C,,
Canada.
't,LY
6-10--1962 Federal Convention. Kitwe, North Rhodesia, Africa, Write:
P.O. Box 633, Kitwe.
Louisiana State Convention. Capitol lfouse, Baton Rouge,
14-15-Fifth
La.'Wrlte: P,O. Box 3001, Istrouma Branch, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Meetlng &rternafional Doctors in A.A. Holiday Inn, Moline,
zG2-Afiiual
IIL Wrlte: Inlieeper, Iloliday Inn of Moline, Moline lllinois.
AUGUST
Annual Arkansas State Convention. Marion Hotel,
3-$-Twenty-second
.
Little Rock Arkarisas. Write: Conv. Chairman, 1504 Allan, Apt. 2,
North l-ittle Rock. Arkansas.

l0th
Celebrate
The Tenth Birthday of the Ambassador Group will be observed
'Wednesday,
June 13, at the groups
meeting place in the auditorium of
St. Bomface Church, 133 Golden Gate
Avenue, San Francisco.
Founded by the late Dr. Julian
Brandon, Ambassador Group has a
remarkable record of good service in
the annals of S.F. Inter-County Fellowship. Mrs. Madeline Brandon,
the founder's widow, has always
leen active in the group.
A buffet supper and a special program will highlight the 1fth Anniversary celebration.
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Saturday, June 16, will be the
Eighteenth Anniversary
of AA in
Vallejo, it was announced by Hazel
L., Vallejo secretary.
For
this
auspicious occasion,
Wayne P., Stockton, will be guest
speaker. A special program has been
mapped for the event, Ilazel stated.
She has listed the following meetings for the remainder of the month:
SATURDAY,.. JUNE.- ?-lnu-. C.,
Benecia.
SATURDAY, JUNE 9-Tapes will
be featured in deference to SJ'. midSummer NCC Conference,
SATURDAY, JUNE 16-18th Anniversary Party.
SATTIRDAY, JITNE z3-Jack
f.,
San Francisco Inter-Cbunty Fellowship.
SATURDAY, JUNE 3ll-Harry
I.,
Island Fellowship.
Vallejo conducts meetings every
night in the week excepting Sundays.
It has a special meeting on Thursday
noon. Al Anons meet every Thursday at the AA group meeting place,
side entrance,
During the past month, Valleio
Fellowship played host to visitors
from rrany quarters including Alaska, Los Angeles, Fresno and Stockton. It alm welcomed Lou C., and
his wife, formerly of S.F., now residents of Vallejo.
All Vallejo meetings are held at
the Fellowship headquarters, 820
Marin Street, and all meetings start
at 8:15 p.m. with the exception of
the Thursday noon gathering.

WEATHERPIUG
The Sacramento Chamber of Commerce will hate the editor of Sactamento Fellowship's "By the Way,"
but we in San Francisco think he's
tops. In giving a run-down in the
May issue about the NCC mid-Summer Conference, he says among other
things . . . "Then, too, don't forget
how wonderful it will be to.get away
from Sacramento's June heat and
enjoy the cooling breezes from San
Francisco Bay."
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AFTER.HOURS GROUP
Effective
immediately
the new
meeting place of the After Hours
Group will be the 1464 Club at 1464
Valencia Street, San Franciscro. They
me€t at 2:30 a.m. Saturday (that's
Friday nite) and those late-to-bedders or Early Risers, who've attended
these meetings claim "they have a
ball."
Al H,, is chairman.

InMemoriam
Members of Surf Group, San Francisco, and the families and friends
of Paul Jensen, are paying tribute
to his memory. Mr. Jensen, for seven
fruitJul and active years with Surf
Group, trrassed away on Saturday,
May 19, of a heart ailment,
Mr. Jensen was active in Twelve
Step work and was a loyal member
on the staff of the important AA
teleservice, here.

ANNUAT PICNIC
Sacramento Fellowship's Annual
Picnic is slated to hold its outdoor
get-together on Sunday, August 12,
at Helvetia Park. The picnic area
is five miles down the road from
Sacramento on the River Road towards Woodland.

ETEANORRESIGNS
As of June i$, Eastbay Fellowship's secretary will'be Torn- O,'He
succeeds Eleanor, resigned. Her res."
ignation was reluctantly
received
by the Fellowship. Her's has been a
long, untiring career of aiding Eastbay AA, and beyond.

